DEPT./BOARD: Sidewalk Study Committee

DATE: 9/10/2019

TIME: 7:30 P.M.

PLACE: Grand View Farm Tavern

Agenda:

1. Public Participation
2. Finalize Recommendations for Sidewalk Policy
3. Approve Sidewalk Policy document
4. Approval of Minutes
5. Adjournment
BURLINGTON SIDEWALK COMMITTEE MINUTES
September 10, 2019
Grandview Farms

In attendance: Steve Morin, Christine Warren, Adam Senesi, Millie Nash

This meeting had two main agenda items: finalizing our report for Town Meeting and setting an agenda item for the January Town Meeting.

We edited the June 18, 2019, draft report as follows:

- adding page numbers
- amending the Francis Wyman issues near Cambridge St.
- expanding the list of streets meriting first attention re sidewalks
- adding David Van Camp’s name in the acknowledgments
- adding a WAZE-alert re non-major streets currently plagued by non-resident cut-throughs
- fixing the suggested appropriation amount per year for new sidewalks at $300,000
- removing the word draft from the previous report version

Other needs: getting/signing letters of support to Ken Gordon from the Board of Selectmen, the Planning Board and our Sidewalk Committee.

The second agenda item was a draft of a warrant item (setting the sum for new sidewalk appropriations at $300,000).

Both agenda items passed by a unanimous 4-0 vote.

Steve will check with Bill Byers re a September 23rd Town Meeting presentation by our committee, as well as whether to email the full report to all Town Meeting members.

--submitted by Millie Nash